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We demonstrate a new optical approach to generate high-frequency (.15 MHz) and high-amplitude
focused ultrasound, which can be used for non-invasive ultrasound therapy. A nano-composite film of
carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and elastomeric polymer is formed on concave lenses, and used as an efficient
optoacoustic source due to the high optical absorption of the CNTs and rapid heat transfer to the polymer
upon excitation by pulsed laser irradiation. The CNT-coated lenses can generate unprecedented
optoacoustic pressures of .50 MPa in peak positive on a tight focal spot of 75 mm in lateral and 400 mmi n
axial widths. This pressure amplitude is remarkably high in this frequency regime, producing pronounced
shockeffectsandnon-thermalpulsedcavitationatthefocalzone.Wedemonstratethattheoptoacousticlens
can be used for micro-scale ultrasonic fragmentation of solid materials and a single-cell surgery in terms of
removing the cells from substrates and neighboring cells.
H
igh-amplitude focused ultrasound can provide localized perturbation in liquids and tissues by inducing
shock, acoustic cavitation, and heat deposition within focal volumes
1–4. Such mechanical and thermal
disturbances havebeenwidelyusedtodelivertargetedimpactstocells andtissues forbiomedicaltherapy:
for example, trans-membrane drug delivery (e.g. trans-dermal and blood-brain barrier opening)
5–7, neural
activity modulation in brain
8,9, and thrombolysis
10, often relying on acoustic cavitation or externally injected
micro-bubbles. Remarkable progress have been made in clinical kidney-stone fragmentation
11,12 as well as
ablation-based tumor therapy under high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU)
13–15. Moreover, cavitation-based
ultrasound therapy such as histotripsy has shown some success as a new invasive mechanical ablation tool
16.
Althoughtheabovebeneficialeffectshavebeenconfirmedoverabroadrangeofbiomedicalapplications, their
focaldimensions areinsufficiently large:typically.2 mminalateralplaneandoften.10 mminanaxialplane.
This is because the focused ultrasound has been generated using low-frequency piezoelectric transducers (a few
MHz)
14. Moreover, the low-frequency pressure waves necessitate large lens sizes on the order of several centi-
meters which are not proper for intra-operative applications. High-frequency ultrasound (tens of MHz) would
provide obvious advantages on spatial and temporal confinement, opening numerous opportunities for high-
accuracy cell therapy as well as ablation-treatment over single tissue layers and micro-vasculatures. It should be
also noted that tumors are very often grown adjacent to a vital blood vessel that should be kept intact, and can be
hardlyaddressed bythebulky focalspots inaselectivemanner. Therefore, high-precisionablationisessentialfor
use in surgery.
However, it is challenging to achieve therapeutic pressure amplitudes in the high-frequency regime
(.10 MHz): for example, stronger tensile pressure (P) is required at higher frequency (f) to induce the acoustic
cavitation(i.e.P / f
1/2approximately
17)whichcancreatesignificantimpactsuponadjacentmediathroughliquid
micro-jetsandshockwavesduetobubblecollapse.Furthermore,suchhighpressuremustbeachievedatthefocal
spot in spite of severe acoustic attenuation for the high-frequency components (2.2 3 10
23 dB/(cm 3 MHz
2)i n
water).Theacousticcavitationcanbefacilitatedbyheatdepositionthroughrepetitivepulses,butthermalheating
should be avoided in many cases of cell therapy applications (e.g. gene therapy) because cellular metabolism is
easily transformed by a slight temperature change. A single pulsed cavitation without heat deposition would be
useful in these applications.
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using pulsed laser irradiation on light-absorbing materials which in
turncausesthermo-elasticvolumeexpansion.Thismethodofoptoa-
coustic generation could easily reach several tens of MHz, and even
GHz
18–20inthe acousticfrequency: however, poorenergyconversion
efficiency has been a major drawback, resulting in weak pressure
amplitudes. The advantage of high frequency is further compro-
mised by the frequency-dependent attenuation over long-range
propagation. Due to these limitations, optoacoustic pressure as a
high-frequency source has not been shown to be feasible for deep-
tissue imaging as well as therapeutic purposes requiring high pres-
sure amplitude of tens of MPa.
We demonstrate laser-generated focused ultrasound (LGFU) as a
new modality which can produce high-frequency (.15 MHz) and
unprecedented optoacoustic pressure of .50 MPa from a single-
element lens of only 6 mm in diameter. The focused ultrasound is
generated by using a uniquely designed optoacoustic transmitter,
made of carbon-nanotube (CNT)-polymer composites, which is
formed on a concave surface that directly enables acoustic focusing.
Such high-amplitude ultrasound, going into a therapeutic regime, is
obtained due to an efficient energy conversion process by the CNT-
composites and a high focal gain in the optoacoustic lens platform.
The acoustic performance of the LGFU is temporally and spatially
characterized at the focal spot, which is as small as 75 mm in lateral
and 400 mm in axial directions. Remarkably, it is shown that the
LGFU produces powerful shock waves and single-pulsed cavitation,
both of which can be used as strong sources of mechanical disrup-
tion. These enable micro-scale lithotripsy and high-precision tar-
geted cell therapy. We demonstrate that the spatial dimension of
the mechanical disruption can be controlled from 6,15 mmu pt o
300,400 mm within the focal zone.
Results
Nano-composite optoacoustic transmitters. The optoacoustic
source was devised to have high optical absorption, efficient heat
transduction, and high thermal expansion. For the high optical
absorption, we used multi-walled CNTs which were grown on
fused silica substrates by chemical vapor deposition (CVD). The
CNT length and areal density were controlled to have an optical
extinction of 60,70% on the substrate. Then, we further increased
the optical extinction up to .85% by depositing a gold (Au) layer of
20 nm onto the CNT films. Finally, an elastomeric polymer, poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS), was spin-coated onto the Au/CNT layer.
Fig.1(a) and 1(b)show cross-sectional viewsof the Au-coatedCNT-
PDMS composite layer fabricated on the concave lens.
The nano-scale dimensions and thermal properties of the CNTs
were essential to realize the efficient optoacoustic transmitter. Rapid
heat diffusion to a surrounding medium is one of the key character-
istics of the nano-particles. For a given heat diffusion time deter-
mined by the characteristic dimension of the nano-structure, we can
estimate a fraction of the thermal energy g within the absorbers after
the laser
21,
g~
tHD
tL
| 1{exp {
tL
tHD
     
ð1Þ
where tHD and tL are the heat diffusion time and the laser pulse
duration (Fig. 1(c)). Considering the CNT as a cylinder with dia-
meterd,thediffusiontimeisobtainedastHD5d
2/16xwherexisthe
thermaldiffusivityofthesurroundingmedium.ThisresultsintHD,
0.4 ns for the Au-coated CNT strand (,25 nm in diameter) sur-
rounded by the PDMS (x 5 1.06 3 10
27 m
2/s). This is much faster
than the temporal width of the laser pulse (6 ns), suggesting that the
negligibleenergyremainswithintheCNT(g50.06)aftertheoptical
pulse excitation. This means that, as soon as the CNTs are heated by
the light absorption, they give out most of the thermal energy to the
surrounding elastomeric polymer which can cause instantaneous
thermal expansion with high amplitudes. The PDMS has a high
thermal coefficient of volume expansion, 0.92 3 10
23 K
21, which
is 4.5 fold higher than water (0.21 3 10
23 K
21), and .20 fold higher
than typical metals (e.g. gold ,0.04 3 10
23 K
21). Our approach to
simultaneously achieve rapid and large volume expansion using the
CNTnano-composite iscleardistinction fromtheuseofmicro-scale
optical absorbers commonly used as optoacoustic imaging contrast
agents. Comparatively, for a micro-scale cylinder of 1 mm in dia-
meter, most of the generated heat is confined (g 5 0.99) after the
same pulse duration of 6 ns. Therefore, the volume deformation is
dominated by the optical absorbers themselves.
Optoacousticlenseswithhighfocalgains.For acoustic focusing, the
CNT-PDMS composite transmitters were produced on a concave
surface. We used fused silica optical lenses as the concave substrate.
Then, we took the unique advantage of the CNTs which can be
directly grown on arbitrary shaped surfaces
22. Because the growth of
CNT films is conformal to the surface, we could use spherical lenses
with deep curvatures (i.e. low f-number) to allow high focal gains.
Weusedtwolensesforexperimentaldemonstration.Thefirstlens
has 5.5-mm radius of curvature and 6-mm diameter (named as type
I), and the second has 11.46-mm curvature and 12-mm diameter
(type II). The focal gain G of spherical lens can be represented as a
ratio of the pressure at the focus to the pressure on the spherical
surface where the source layer is located
23:
G~
2pf
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r 1{
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Here, f, co, r, and fN are the acoustic frequency, the ambient sound
speed, the radius of curvature, and the f-number which is defined as
the ratio of the radius of curvature to the lens diameter. As both
lenseshavelowf-numbers, 0.92(typeI)and0.96(type II),theirfocal
gainsaresignificantlygreaterthanthetypicalHIFUtransducerswith
fN . 2. According to the equation (2), the gain G at fN 5 0.92 can be
5–11 fold higher than those at fN 5 2–3. To account for the acoustic
attenuation in water, we can obtain effective focal gains Geff by mul-
tiplyingGwithafrequency-dependent attenuation coefficientwhich
is2.2310
23 dB/(cm3MHz
2).Therefore,forthetwochosenlenses,
we estimate Geff (type I) < 54 and Geff (type II) < 100 at 15-MHz
frequency.
Characterization of LGFU. Using the type I optoacoustic lens, we
observed strong shock waves at the lens focus, as measured using a
single-mode fiber-optic hydrophone (Fig. 1(c)). Experimental wave-
forms of the LGFU are shown in Fig. 2(a). In principle, optoacoustic
pressure waveforms should be close to the time-derivative of the
original laser pulse (i.e. Gaussian) due to linear wave propagation
in a far-field regime
24. However, the measured waveform was highly
asymmetric near the focal point (we assume radius-of-curvature of
lens < focal length, i.e. zf 5 5.5 mm). The asymmetric distortion is
causedbynonlinear propagationofthefinite-amplitude pulsewhich
leads to the development of pronounced shock front in the positive
phaseandlonger trailinginthenegativephase. Thisissimilar tothat
observed in typical shockwave lithotripsy. We confirmed that the
distortion only develops within the focal zone as a symmetric wave-
form is clearly observed in the pre-focal zone at z 5 zf 2 0.3 5
5.2 mm. The peak positive pressure of the focal waveform of
Fig. 2(a) corresponds to ,22 MPa and the negative is ,10 MPa,
both of which were determined after excluding the bandwidth effect
of the fiber (the detail of hydrophone sensitivity is described in the
experimental section). These were obtained for the laser energy of
,12 mJ/pulse on the lens surface (laser fluence 5 42.4 mJ/cm
2/
pulse). Note that the maximum-available laser energy, which does
not cause transmitter damage, is 7-fold higher. For the focal wave-
form shown in Fig. 2(a), we estimated the optoacoustic conversion
efficiency
25 that is expressed as
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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where P(t), I(t),a n dT are the pressure, the optical intensity, and
the temporal period (550 ms). For the time-averaged optical
intensity of 0.85 W/cm
2, we obtain K 5 1.4310
23 Pa/(W/m
2).
This efficiency is two orders of magnitude higher than those of
Cr films (,10
25).
Next, we investigated the pressure amplitudes by increasing the
excitation laser energy. We measured the focal waveforms from the
type I lens, and then determined the peak positive and peak negative
pressure. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the positive peak values were satu-
rated to ,57 MPa over the high laser energy level. The saturation is
attributed to the measurement reaching the bandwidth limit of the
hydrophone. As a result, the highest frequency components of the
shock wave cannot be accurately detected. For the negative ampli-
tudes,thepeakvaluescouldnotbeaccuratelydeterminedatthehigh
laserenergylevel.Thisisduetoinvolvementofacousticcavitationon
the fiber surface which distorts the negative waveforms. In Fig. 2(b),
the measurable negative peak values reach ,13.3 MPa at the laser
energy of 14 mJ/pulse which is defined as the threshold laser energy
Eth to induce the cavitation. However, by extrapolation, we estimate
that .25 MPa can be reached in the negative phase.
Fig. 2(c) shows the corresponding frequency spectra of the LGFU.
These experimental spectra include frequency bandwidth effects of
the detector. Due to the finite diameter of the optical fiber (125 mm),
its sensitivity has a primary peak around 12 MHz and higher-order
peaks at 36 and 60 MHz
26. These are confirmed for the frequency
spectrum of the symmetric waveform at the pre-focal zone (z 5
5.2 mm). In contrast, the spectrum at the focal zone (z 5 5.5 mm)
shows significant enhancement over the high-frequency amplitudes
(.15 MHz), which manifests in the time domain as the distorted
waveform with steep shock front. This also moved the experimental
center frequency fC to ,15 MHz. Due to the strong nonlinear dis-
tortion, the higher-order spectral peaks were also observed around
2fC,3 fC, and 4fC.
The high-frequency characteristics of the optoacoustic focusing
werefurthermanifestedspatiallyasatightlyfocusedspot.InFig.2(d)
and2(e),weshowthefocalprofilesofthetypeIlenswithinthelateral
plane and along the axial direction, respectively. We achieved tight
focal widths of 75 mm in the lateral and 400 mm in the axial direc-
tions which were determined by 6-dB positive amplitudes. For the
type II lens with two-fold longer focal length but the similar f-num-
ber, the lateral and axial widths broadened slightly to 100 mm and
650 mm because of acoustic attenuation of the high-frequency com-
ponents over the long propagation distance.
LGFU-induced acoustic cavitation. In the experiment performed
for Fig. 2(b), the measurable maximum negative pressure was
Figure 1 | Optoacousticlensesandmeasurementsetup. Thecross-sectionalviewsofthegold-coatedCNT-PDMScompositelayerareshownin(a)(scale
bar510 mm)and(b)(scalebar51 mm),takenbythescanningelectronmicroscopy. ThetypeIIlensshownin(d)wasusedfortheSEMcharacterization
of(a)and(b).Thelayerthicknessis,16 mm.ThePDMSiscompletelyinfiltratedamongtheCNTnetworkasshownin(b);(c)Anexperimentalsetupfor
the LGFU characterization. The 6-ns pulsed laser beam is expanded (35) and then irradiated onto the transparent side of the CNT lens (detailed
explanationinthemethod section).TheLGFUwasopticallydetected byscanningthe single-modefiber-optic hydrophone. Theopticaloutput was3-dB
coupledandtransmittedtothephotodetectorwithanelectronicbandwidthof75 MHz;(d)TwoCNTlensesusedinthiswork.TheCNTsweregrownon
the concave side of the plano-concave fused silica lenses.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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cavitation threshold on the fiber surface. We visualized the micro-
bubbles formed on the fiber surface using a high-speed camera
recording as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(a) (a setup shown in Fig.
S1).Thediameteroftheopticalfiberis125 mm.UnderasingleLGFU
pulse, we were able to observe a few bubbles depending on the
incident pressure amplitude. In the video, the bubbles existed
transiently over a few ms to tens of ms.
We then characterized the bubble lifetime quantitatively. An
example of bubble collapse signal is shown in Fig. 3(a). We used
an additional detector (1.5-inch focal length and 15-MHz center
frequency; a setup shown in Fig. S2) to measure the collapse signal
which was aligned to have the same focus as the optoacoustic lens
(type II). The transducer first receives direct acoustic reflection of
the LGFU from the tip of the fiber hydrophone. After temporal
delay, it is followed by short transient signals as shown in Fig. 3(a)
which are emitted from the bubble collapse. Here, we define the
temporal delay as the lifetime of the micro-bubbles. The lifetime
was ,15 ms at the laser energy ,40 mJ/pulse. At the cavitation
threshold (Eth 5 10,11 mJ/pulse), we could only observe a sin-
gle-bubble collapse. The detection rate of the bubble collapse was
,50% for each laser pulse. Just above the cavitation threshold, the
rate was increased to almost 100% (i.e. a single bubble forms per a
single laser pulse). This is marked as a triangle at 11 mJ/pulse in
Fig. 3(b). Then, the number of bubbles increased with the laser
energy. The threshold for two bubbles was ,14 mJ/
pulse, and for three bubbles ,18 mJ/pulse. Thus, by tuning the
laser energy, we can controllably and predictably generate single
bubbles.
We confirmed the size of the micro-bubbles formed on the fiber
surface using the high-speed camera. However, itwas not possible to
simultaneously install the separate detector for measuring collapse
time. For laser energy of .20 mJ/pulse, the bubble diameter was
typically20,50 mm,asshownintheinsetofFig.3(a).Thesebubbles
have a collapse time of .10 ms in Fig. 3(b). However, for the micro-
bubbleswithashorterrangeofcollapsetime(,afewms),thedimen-
sion could not be clearly determined as the camera does not have a
sufficient amount ofillumination to capture thehigh-speedimagein
our configuration.
Micro-scale fragmentation of solid materials. Strong impacts from
the shock waves and the acoustic cavitation have been used for
fragmentation of kidney stones
12,27 and soft tissues
10. We demon-
strate the use of LGFU as a non-contact mechanical tool for micro-
scalefragmentationofanartificialkidney-stone
28andapolymerfilm
(poly[(methylmethacrylate)-co-(Disperse Red 1 acrylate)], Sigma
Aldrich; i.e. PMMA-copolymer). First, the model stone was
exposed to the focal zone of the type II lens under the laser
irradiation of .40 mJ/pulse. Fig. 4(a) shows the treatment results.
The single indentation near the top edge of the artificial stone was
Figure 2 | Temporaland spatial characterization of theLGFU.(a) Time-domain waveformsaround the lensfocus (z 55.5 mm)and slightly infront of
thefocalpoint(z55.2 mm);(b)Measuredpressureamplitudesversuslaserenergyatfocalpoint(z55.5 mm);(c)Frequencyspectraforthewaveforms
shown in(a). Note that the sensitivity offiber hydrophone is ,6 mV/MPa(details inthe experimental section). The negativeamplitudes in(b)could be
correctly determined only under a sub-threshold regime of acoustic cavitation. The laser energy for the cavitation threshold is denoted as Eth; (d) Spatial
profile of the LGFU on the lateral plane at z 5 5.5 mm. The peak amplitudes were normalized, and the image was obtained from the positive peaks; (e)
Axial profile along the z-direction. Here, the z-position was relatively defined from z 5 zf 5 5.5 mm, i.e. z , 0 means the fiber hydrophone position
betweenthelenssurfaceandthefocus,andz.0beyondthefocus.Stepresolutionsare20 mmin(d)and100 mmin(e).Thelaserenergyof,12 mJ/pulse
on the lens surface was used for (a), (c), (d), and (e) (laser fluence 5 42.4 mJ/cm
2/pulse).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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saturated exposure condition, the destroyed spot was 300,400 mm
in size. For comparison, we also produced line patterns by short
exposure to the LGFU. Here, we translated the stone laterally at
,0.4 mm/sec while fixing the ultrasonic focal spot. This gave ,30
pulsesdeliveredatanyposition(or1.5 secdwelltime)alongthelines
of the stone surface. The destroyed line width was ,150 mm. This
dimension is an order of magnitude smaller than typically achieved
by low-frequency transducers.
We note that the width of the damage zone can be controlled by
changing the laser energy and thereby manipulating the high-pres-
sure area at the focal spot. The damage zone is determined by where
the pressure amplitude is higher than a specific threshold level, i.e.
depending on the hardness and acoustic impedance of the solid. In
this experiment, the widths of the single indentation and the lines
were larger than the FWHM of the type II lens (100 mm). This is
because the focal pressure was sufficiently high, so that even the
surrounding area (wider than the FWHM spot) was subject to pres-
sure exceeding the threshold for the ultrasonic damage. By reducing
the LGFU amplitude, we also confirmed that the disrupted dimen-
sioncanbemuchsmallerthantheFWHM.AsshowninFig.4(b),we
could produce a micro-hole on the PMMA film. Here, we used the
polymer film coated on the glass substrate for microscopic visualiza-
tion. The micro-hole was produced by a single LGFU pulse as a
micro-scale polymer piece was torn off from the substrate by the
highly focused ultrasound. A typical dimension of the micro-hole
was6,15 mmfor laser energy of 10,15 mJ/pulse. This is defined as
theminimumsizeofafeaturethatcanbemachinedusingthecurrent
LGFU system.
Next, we investigated cavitational contribution in the fragmenta-
tion process by using a high-speed recording system on an inverted
microscope (supplementaryvideoclip). Fig. 4(c) shows the focal spot
image including a cloud of micro-bubbles formed on the polymer
film. The LGFU amplitude was ,40 MPa in the peak positive and
higher than the cavitation threshold in the negative (laser energy:
20,25 mJ/pulse). As the LGFU-treated spot is scanned from the
bottom to the top direction in Fig. 4(c), it leaves many bright dots
due to the torn-off polymer micro-pieces. Fig. 4(d) is taken in the
same spot but ,1.5 second after the image of Fig. 4(c). The pro-
longed exposure produced more micro-cracks than in Fig. 4(c).
Because the damaged regions including such micro-cracks facilitate
thecavitationprocess(indicatedbytheblackarrows),thefragmenta-
tion was expedited by the collapse of the collateral micro-bubbles in
contact with the polymer.
Targetedcell removal inhigh precision.The high-precision micro-
machining capability of LGFU was further exploited in a
demonstration of single-cell surgery by removing individual cells
from substrates and from neighboring cells (supplementary video
clip). Fig. 5(a) shows human ovarian cancer cells (2 days after
inoculation) before the ultrasound exposure. The cells were
cultured on a PMMA-copolymer film that was used as an adhesion
layer on the glass substrate. Fig. 5(b) shows the result of LGFU
exposure for the laser energy E < 1.2Eth (12,13 mJ/pulse). The
Figure 3 | Measurement of the collapse time of cavitation bubbles generated by a single LGFU pulse. (a) Individual collapse events are detected in the
time-domain. Each arrow (1st, 2nd, and 3rd) indicates the pressure signal emitted from each collapse. The inset shows the cavitation bubbles formed on
the fiber surface (fiber diameter 5 125 mm). Note that the image was separately taken by the high-speed camera (not exactly the same moment with the
signaltracehere).(b)Thebubblecollapsetimesareplottedasafunctionofthelaserenergy.Nocavitationsignalwasobservedforlowerthan10 mJ/pulse
which is the cavitation threshold for the type II lens.
Figure 4 | Micro-scale fragmentation of the solid materials by the LGFU.
(a) The model kidney stone (scale bar 5 4 mm) was treated by the LGFU.
.1000 pulses were delivered on the single spot on the top (300,400 mm
in diameter), and ,30 pulses to each position of the line patterns
(,150 mm inwidth); (b)Asingle micro-hole onthe polymer film (dented
atthecenter)wasproducedbyasingleLGFUpulse(scalebar520 mm).A
polymer micro-piece was torn off from the substrate; (c) and (d) High-
speedmicroscopicimagesoffragmentationprocessonthepolymer-coated
glass substrate. The transient bubbles were visualized by the high-speed
camera. The focal spot of the LGFU is marked by the dotted circle in (c)
(125 mmindiameter).TheLGFUspotin(c)movesfromthebottomtothe
top direction, leaving many bright dots which correspond to the polymer-
removed regions. The same position on the polymer film is shown in (c)
and (d) in the identical scale, but (d) is taken after the continued LGFU
exposure of ,1.5 second. The black arrows in (d) indicate the preferential
bubble formation along the micro-cracks.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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region. Continuously, the LGFU spot was slightly moved to the
adjacent region (black dotted) where the cell-cell junction was
formed beforehand. As shown in Fig. 5(c), the single cellular
junction was ruptured exactly as intended using the LGFU. Several
to tens of LGFU pulses were used to detach the cells, depending on
the individual cell shape on the substrate and the formation of
cellular network with the surrounding cells. Here, we were able to
locally control damage to the cells with ,25 mm which is smaller
than the FWHM of the focal spot. However, under the higher
pressure regime with laser irradiation of .40 mJ/pulse, a cluster of
cells (.100 mm in diameter) could be removed.
Discussion
We demonstrated that the focused nano-composite optoacoustic
transmitters that can generate sufficient pressure amplitudes to
induce shock waves and cavitation at tight focal spots. However,
the experimental values reported here are certainly not the ultimate
limits of the LGFU approach as these limits depend on lens designs,
pulsed lasers for optical excitation, and nano-composite properties.
One of the key advantages in the LGFU is the compact dimension of
the transmitters. As we have achieved the pressure amplitudes of
.50 MPa from the lens with 6-mm diameter, we expect that a few
tens of MPa is still available from smaller lenses (,3 mm) which
accommodate intra-vascular and intra-operative applications. The
outputpressurecanbefurtherenhancedbyimprovingthecomposite
properties and using lenses with lower f-numbers. This offers poten-
tialforuseofLGFUtransmittersfornon-contactmechanicalsurgery
in endoscopic platforms.
As ultrasonic transmitters, nano-scale optical absorbers including
CNTs
20,planargoldnano-structures
19,29,andsynthesizedgoldnano-
composites
30 have been introduced due to their efficient energy con-
version under pulsed laser irradiation and along with their excellent
high-frequency performances. Especially, CNT-PDMS composite
films have exhibited several-fold higher optoacoustic efficiency than
those of typical gold-nanostructures
20 over a broad range of fre-
quency up to 120 MHz. Moreover, as the current LGFU requires
relativelyhighlaserenergyontheorderoftensofmJ/pulse,athermal
damagethresholdofthesourcematerialisanimportantfactorwhich
determines the maximum-available laser energy. We experimentally
confirmedthattheCNT-PDMScompositefilmhasadamagethresh-
old of 280–300 mJ/cm
2 for a 6-ns laser pulse. This is 7–8 fold higher
than those of PDMS-coated gold-nanostructures and thin metal
films measured in the same configuration.
TheLGFUperformance,intermsofpressureamplitude,intensity,
frequencyspectrum,andfocalspotsizes,canbecontrolledexternally
by the excitation lasers. Here, we used 6-ns in the laser pulse width,
20 Hz in the repetition rate, and tens of mJ in laser energy. For high-
pressure amplitudes, narrow pulse widths will be preferred because
the far-field optoacoustic pressure is proportional to the time-deriv-
ative of the original laser pulse. The narrower temporal pulse also
increases the operation frequency resulting in a tighter focus. In our
configuration, the spatial-peak pulse-average (SPPA) acoustic
intensity of the LGFU waveform shown in Fig. 2(a) was ,4000 W/
cm
2 for laser energy of 12 mJ/pulse. However, the acoustic intensity
decreases to ,8 mW/cm
2 as we apply a temporal average (i.e. spa-
tial-peak temporal-average; SPTA). This is due to the low repetition
rate of the current laser pulses. For higher-intensity applications,
lasers with higher-repetition rates are commercially available with
the similar pulse energy (tens of mJ) and temporal width (5,8 ns).
For example, a pulse repetition of 2 kHz would result in .2 W/cm
2
in the SPTA with laser irradiation of .30 mJ/pulse. This would
accumulate significant heat at focal volumes. We note that the heat-
ing is an essential mechanism for thermal ablation-based therapy,
butthis isunfavorable insome otherapplicationssuch as drug deliv-
ery and thrombolysis
31,32. Especially in cell environments, a temper-
aturechangeofonlyafewuCcancausetransformationofthecellular
metabolism.
We demonstrated the single-cell removal from the substrates and
thesurroundingcellnetworks,asanexampleofhigh-precisiontreat-
ment which cannot be addressed by low-frequency, high-amplitude
ultrasound. Leveraging the single-cell precision, we expect that our
technique can be extended into delicate tissue structures and fine
vasculatures as a means of a non-contact and non-thermal surgery.
The LGFU-induced shock can directly break cell adhesion with the
surrounding contacts. Moreover, as the micro-bubbles quickly grow
and collapse at the targeted spot, these produce localized liquid jet-
stream and secondary shock waves. These become strong disruption
sourcestothecellincontactorfromadistanceoftensofmm.Wealso
note that the polymer film was used as a cell supporting layer.
Therefore, it is also possible to destroy the polymer film underneath
the cells which forms physical contacts. As the polymer is fallen off,
the cells lose their sites to the substrates. Without the polymer sup-
porting layer, the threshold pressure for the cell detachment will
depend on specific adhesion strength of the cells to substrates as well
asthesubstrateconditionstoinducethecavitationintermsofacous-
tic impedance and surface topography.
In conclusion, we presented a new approach to optoacoustically
generate high-frequency and high-amplitude focused ultrasound.
Unprecedented magnitude of optoacoustic pressure was achieved
due to efficient optoacoustic energy conversion enabled by nano-
composites of Au-coated CNTs and PDMS, the high-frequency nat-
ure of laser pulses, and the high focal gain from the low f-number
lenses. The type I lens with 6-mm diameter was shown to generate a
peak positive pressure amplitude of .50 MPa within a tight focal
width of 75 mm in lateral and 400 mm in axial directions. The cavit-
ationbubblesweretensofmmindimensions andtypicallifetimewas
shorterthan20 ms.WedemonstratedapplicationsofLGFUfornon-
contacttargeteddisruptioninhighprecision:micro-scalefragmenta-
tion of solid materials and single-cell surgery. The dimensions of the
disruptedareacouldbecontrolledfrom6 mmupto400 mmdepend-
ing on the laser intensity and the incident LGFU amplitude. We
Figure 5 | Targeted cell removal by the LGFU (scale bar 5 20 mm). The images were captured from a video clip (supplementary): (a) Cultured ovarian
cancercells(SKOV3)beforeultrasoundexposure.ThewhitearrowindicatesthesinglecelltobedetachedbytheLGFU;(b)AftertheLGFUexposure,the
single cell was selectively removed (indicated by the white arrow). As a next target, the cell-cell junction is indicated by the black arrow; (c) As the LGFU
spot was moved to the black-dotted region, the cellular interconnection was severed.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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substrate and from neighboring cells with positional accuracy of
,25 mm. The LGFU has great flexibility in terms of transmitter
designsandexcitationlaserchoicestocontrolultrasonicfrequencies,
amplitudes, and intensities. As aresult, weexpect that theLGFU will
become a versatile modality as a high-accuracy tool for ultrasonic
therapy of cells, blood vessels, and tissue layers.
Methods
Material preparation. For growth of CNTs, we prepared fused silica substrates
coated by catalyst layers of Fe (,1 nm) and Al2O3 (,3 nm) deposited by using a
sputtering system. The fused silica substrates were plano-concave optical lenses
(purchased from Edmund Optics, Barrington, NJ) with 5.5-mm radius-of-curvature
and 6-mm diameter (type I lens), and 11.46 mm and 12 mm (type II lens),
respectively. Multi-walled CNTs were grown in a mixture of C2H4/H2/He in an
atmospheric pressure tube furnace at 775uC. This process led to a tangled CNT layer
that conformed to the curved surface of the lens. The as-grown CNTs, which have an
opticalextinctionof60,70%,werethencoatedbyagoldlayerof20 nm.Thisfurther
enhancedtheopticalextinctionhigherthan85%withoutincreasingtheoverallsource
thickness significantly. Then, PDMSwas spin-coated over the CNT-grown surface at
2000 r.p.m. for 2 minutes, and then cured at 100uC for 1 hour. We previously
confirmed that the PDMS infiltrates the CNT network, forming a well-organized
nano-composite film
20.
Experimental configurations for temporal and spatial characterizations. Figure 1
shows the experimental schematic used for generation and characterization of the
focused ultrasound. A 6-ns pulsed laser (Surelite I-20, Continuum, Santa Clara,
CA) was used with a repetition rate of 20 Hz. The laser beam initially has 5 mm
in diameter. The laser beam was first attenuated by the neutral density filters and
then expanded (35). The collimated beam was illuminated to the transparent
(planar) side of the lens. The focused acoustic waves were detected by scanning
the single-mode fiber-optic hydrophone (6-mmc o r ea n d1 2 5 - mm cladding in
diameters) at the focal zone. Both the lens and the optical fiber were mounted on
3-dimensional motion stages for accurate alignment. The optical output was 3-dB
coupled and transmitted to the photodetector. The photodetector has a broad
electronic bandwidth over 75 MHz. The hydrophone operation is similar with
that reported elsewhere
33, but our fiber hydrophone has a significantly smaller
active sensing diameter (6-mm) which is suitable for measurement of the highly
localized, high-frequency pressure field. Because of the finite aperture of the fiber,
diffractive effects typically play a role in the frequency response, and a
deconvolution of the waveform is required for such a probe. However, given that
the lateral dimension of the LGFU focal spot is smaller than the fiber diameter,
the diffractive effects are minimized. Then, the interaction of the incoming waves
with the probe can be considered a pure reflection from an acoustically rigid
surface for focal measurements. Based on this argument, the probe sensitivity was
considered constant (i.e. doubled) over the bandwidth over .15 MHz. By
substitution comparison with a calibrated reference hydrophone, we obtained a
sensitivity of 4.5 mV/MPa at 3.5 MHz frequency. As this value is the result of
,1.5 fold enhancement due to the low-frequency diffraction effect
26,w e
determined 6 mV/MPa as a final sensitivity of the current fiber-optic
hydrophone. Both dc and ac signals were monitored by using a digital
oscilloscope (WaveSurfer 432, LeCroy, Chestnut Ridge, NY). The waveforms in
Fig. 3(a) are the result of averaging 20 signal traces in time-domain. For the
passive detection measurement of the acoustic cavitation, we used a separate
piezoelectric transducer with a center frequency of 15 MHz (Model V319,
Panametrics, Waltham, MA). The transducer output was directly recorded by
using the digital oscilloscope.
High-speed camera monitoring and microscope setup. In order to capture the
transient growth of cavitation, we used a high-speed camera (V210, Vision Research,
Wayne, NJ, USA). It was integrated into an inverted optical microscope. The
experimental schematic and description are provided in the supplementary material.
For the polymer fragmentation experiment, the ultrasonic focus and the microscope
viewwerefixedwhilewemovedthepolymerfilmonthemicroscopestage.Forthecell
experiment, the cultured cell substrates were moved to a petri-dish including the
culture media on the microscope stage aligned with the LGFU. The bright-field and
the fluorescence images of the cells were obtained in real time under the LGFU
exposure.
Cell culture. SKOV3 human ovarian cancer cells were provided from Dr.
Buckanovich’s laboratory (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI). They were
initially seeded on glass slides spin-coated with PMMA (950K PMMA A4 (4%
solid contents) (Microchem, Newton, MA). Then, they were cultured in a Roswell
Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) medium with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin in a humidified incubator (5% CO2,3 7 uC). Trypsin/
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) was used to re-suspend the cells in
solution. These cells were diluted to 10
6 cells/mL and finally plated on the glass
substrates spin-coated with the PMMA-based copolymer at 2000 r.p.m. for
30 seconds (from the solution of 4% by weight in tetrahydrofuran). Before the cell
inoculation, the copolymer film was dried for 6 hours at 100uCt or e m o v et h e
solvent.
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